Aloha Mai Kakou,
This week is the RISO Flow on Wednesday, November 6th from 6:00 – 9:00 PM. I look forward to seeing some of you tabling with creative informational activities, doing educational outreach, recruitment for new members, fundraising for projects, and participating with performances. If you have not signed up for a table – it’s not too late to do so!

Reminder: There will be an Orientation and Funding Workshop this week too…details are below. Due to many clubs who have done both Orientation and Funding workshops – from November 18th till the end of this Fall semester, RISOs will need to schedule an appointment for training. Contact me at bergknut@hawaii.edu or with our new phone # at 808-932-7377.

Mahalo,
Leomi

RISO FLOW
Wednesday, November 6th  6:00 – 9:00 PM  Campus Center Plaza
Contact Lauren at hilo.fow2012@gmail.com or at Campus Center 210 to table and participate!

RISO TRAININGS
Orientation Workshop  Tuesday, Nov 5th  12 – 1:00 PM  Campus Center 306
Funding Workshop   Thursday, Nov 7th  12 – 1:00 PM  Campus Center 306

• Appointments for Orientation & Funding Workshops will be taken from November 18th.

😊 Mahalo to all the RISOs who have completed their training workshops and are approved. This is the first year we have had such active participation from RISOs in registering earlier than usual!

The Five Values of the Ka Lama Ku Student Leadership Program
Wednesday, Nov 20th  12-1:00 PM  Campus Center 306

RISOs recently registered are:
American Pharmacists Association Academy of Student Pharmacists Hawaii Chapter (AphA-ASP Hawaii Chapter) • Chinese Culture Club • Chuukese Students Association • HOSA Health Professionals International Student Associations (ISA) • Keaomālamalama Hawaiian Club • Medical Brigades at the University of Hawaii Hilo • Ngelekel Belau Club • Nursing Class of 2014 • One8Ee Campus Ministries • Residence Hall Association (RHA) at the University of Hawaii at Hilo • Rho Chi Society Chapter Delta Iota • Swing Club • University Astrophysics Club 😊

FYI: During the week of November 12 -14, 2013 – the Ka Lama Ku Student Leadership Program office will be closed due to presenting at the Associated Collegiate University International (ACUI) Regional Conference in Honolulu.

Mahalo!